
 

  

ENRICHMENT FOR YOUR COMPANY 

With the right tools, car rental is a profitable activity for 

dealerships. CarWise Rental offers all facilities – consultancy, 

software and training – to in no time expand your car rental into 

a service-increasing and profitable business unit.  

CarWise Rental has developed a car rental formula that allows 

dealerships to offer professional substitute transportation, 

commercial rental, and short-lease. In association with the 

relevant importers this has resulted in ‘Peugeot Rent, Renault 

Rent, Ford Rent, Citroën Rent and Mercedes-Benz Rent’. The 

rental package consists of the following four components: 

 

Account Management 

The account managers of CarWise provide advice to the 

affiliated dealers and support them in, among other things, the 

areas of: acceptance policy, management information, 

insurances, financing, car fleet mix and size, marketing and 

market programs. Support takes place in the form of an annual 

plan in which the account manager supports the dealer on the 

realization of the stipulated objectives. 

 

Trainings 

To quickly and professionally train your employees on all facets 

of car rental, CarWise Rental offers you an extensive program. 

We can provide for the following trainings: 

 

 Basic Training Rent 

 Basic Training RentWise 

 Advanced Training RentWise 

 Financial Training RentWise 

 Business Market Training 

For a detailed overview of our training 

package we are pleased to refer you to 

our Training Guide. Herein you can find 

all information about the content and 

fees of the various trainings. 

 



 

  

 Commerical Training Rental 

 Criminality prevention Car Rental Training 

 

RentWise 

CarWise has on its own account developed a unique software 

solution: RentWise. With this modular constructed solution you 

can examine the current situation of your car fleet at a single 

glance. You can book cars, create contracts, distally invoice, and 

consult the BOVAG warning system. To optimally manage your 

rental department, RentWise also supplies management 

information possibly linked to your own DMS solution. 

 

Insurances 

CarWise offers the possibility to insure the car fleet and provides 

dealers with attractive customized solutions for the insurance of 

their rental fleet. On the basis of collectivity, CarWise agrees on 

central arrangements and thanks to scale size, we can realize 

optimal conditions and important advantages when it comes to 

insurance premiums. Departing from our expertise, CarWise also 

offers car companies garage insurances against interesting 

conditions. 
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“The car rental companies affiliated with 

the BOVAG make use of a national 

warning system. In this way they inform 

each other about customers who did not 

comply with a rental contract or who 

have outstanding fines.” 

Source: www.bovag.nl 

 

In addition CarWise can also provide 

cover against misappropriation. 

Moreover, the possibility exists to 

conclude a day policy in addition to the 

garage insurance.  

All trade and product names 

mentioned of CarWise Rental are 

registered brands within the 

Benelux. 

 


